
O f  El e g an c e ,
Wedd i n g s  & Even t s

Of Elegance fully understands that wedding visions and budgets are as diverse as the couples we serve (Of

Elegance couples typically have an overall wedding budget of $70,000-$300,000).We are happy to brainstorm to

customize a perfect package that fits your needs, so you can enjoy your wedding day 

without the stress and worry about all the details. 

 

Wedding Management (Day of Coordination)

We love the couple that has their own vision, has hand-picked their own vendors and completed most of their

wedding planning. They just need a professional to put on a memorable show. Enter, Of Elegance! 

We come in two months before your big day to review the great work you have done, oversee the final details and

ensure your wedding is executed exactly how you want it. We create timelines and coordinate with all your

vendors and your venue. That way, when you show up, you can kick your feet up and 

enjoy your stress-free wedding day.

Investment starting at $2,750 for 2023, and $3,000 for 2024.

 

Partial Planning 

We love when you know where your wedding will be, and you have a design in mind. This is our most popular

package because it enables you to fulfill your vision by having us fill in all the missing pieces. Have the venue and

the caterer? Check! Need the photographer, videographer, Justice of the Peace, and transportation? 

We've got it from here and can help propel your plans forward!

Investment starting at $5,000.

 

Full Planning

We love when couples have such confidence in our style and professionalism that they want to engage our

services from the beginning of their wedding journey. You may be inspired by a particular venue and take comfort

in having us help you make the many important decisions that will come your way. We help design all aspects of

your big day, along with a budget that keeps your priorities in mind. We are big into the details and love creating

designs that stand out immediately to your guests. Meetings are frequent, and the schedule is broken out based

on all of your needs. All direction is taken as our amazing full-service Of Elegance wedding team elevates your

special day to be a joyous and unique experience for you and your guests.

Investment starting at $7,000.


